RAJASTHAN RAJYA VIDYUT PRASARAN NIGAM LTD.
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT ENGINEER (TR-WORKSHOP)
RRVPN, Heerapura (Jaipur)
Email :- aen.trws.jpr@rvpn.co.in

No.RVPN/AEN/TR-W5/HPR/2017-18/D.No. O3 Date 07.04.2017

NOTICE INVITED TENDER

Seal pack Tenders are invited from the interested reputed Firm’s/Contractors for repair of vehicle No.RJ-14-2G-5609 (Diamond-T). Tenders will be opened on dated 13.04.2017 at 3:30 PM in the presence of representative of the Firm’s/Contractors.

Details work as follow:-

1. **Spare parts**: Tapper Rollel Bearing- 02 Nos.
2. **Labour charges**: Opening & re-fitting work of auxiliary Gear Box Assembley.
3. **Labour charges**: Complete overhauling work
4. **Labour charges**: Fabrication & Press fitting in Gear Box Assembley

**Terms & conditions:**
1. Use genuine spare parts in Auxiliary Gear box assembly of the Vehicle. The contractor may be use required spare parts accordingly i.e. Timkan and other reputed brand etc.
2. Vehicle No. RJ-14-2G-5609 (Diamond-T) M/s KENWORTH, USA make & model of year 1981 lying under break down at premises of 400 KV GSS, Heerapura interests Firm’s/Contractors can inspect/examine the vehicle before submit the tender.
3. Repairing work will be done in the premises of 400 KV GSS, Heerapura
4. The payment shall be made through NEFT/RTGS after complete satisfactory work.

[Signature]
Assistant Engineer (TR Workshop)
RRVPN, Heerapura, Jaipur

Copy submitted to the following for kind information and n/a:
1. The Superintending Engineer (T&C-Jaipur city), Heerapura, Jaipur.
2. The Executive Engineer (T&C-Jaipur city), Heerapura, Jaipur
3. The Accounts Officer (T&C-Jaipur city), Heerapura, Jaipur with request kindly arrange to depute your representative at the time of opening NIT
4. Office Notice board

[Signature]
Assistant Engineer (TR Workshop)
RRVPN, Heerapura, Jaipur